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Located in Guelph, Michael House is a non-profit, 
registered charity that provides shelter and support to 
pregnant and parenting women in Guelph and across 
the province. We are a non-denominational, Christian- 
based pregnancy and parenting support centre.

We encourage positive parenting skills and provide 
access to life skills training. Michael House’s pro- 
grams place an emphasis on infant mental health 
promotion and lay the ground work for secure 
attachment for the mother-child dyad.

We liaise with other organizations and agencies in our 
community in order to provide wraparound care for 
women in need and for the young families returning to 
independent living in the community.
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Our Mission

Our Vision

Living Our Mission

To provide shelter and support to pregnant and parenting women and 
their children in need

To empower resilient women to overcome barriers for the betterment of 
themselves and their children

We offer a compassionate, strengths-based environment inspired by 
Christian values which provides for the emotional, physical and 
spiritual needs of women and their children.
We encourage positive parenting and provide access to educational, 
parenting and life skills training that will allow women to make 
healthy and informed decisions for their family.
We advocate on behalf of women and their children who have turned 
to us for assistance.
We partner with multiple community agencies and organizations to 
provide wrap-around care and support for women and their families, 
for successful, independent living in the community.
We journey with families to create a community where women thrive 
and feel equipped and supported to lead and love their family.
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This past year has been the second year of the pandemic, a year that wasn’t
anticipated as we started out, a year that we hoped not to repeat as it approached,
and by God’s grace, a year that yielded many things to celebrate despite pandemic
challenges. The Board welcomed several new directors during 2022, each with a gift
benefitting MH in a unique way. It has been a source of encouragement to see new
5 candidates fill vacancies that had been created in 2019, as well as fill two
retirements as of the AGM. Bios are included in the Nominations Report. We also
said good-bye to Erwin, as he was the successful candidate for the Fund-
Development Manager role and filling a strategic vacancy.

The mortgage came due early in 2021, and the board was able to approve the use of
$110,000 of surplus operating funds to add to the capital fund of $55,000 for a
mortgage paydown of $165,000. We continue to celebrate our donor’s generosity
and God’s goodness financially throughout the pandemic, as 2022 also ended in a
surplus. This year, there will be a 20th Anniversary capital drive with a target of
$300,000, to for further mortgage paydown. This would bring the total mortgages
to a very manageable expense.

One of the achievements of the board this year, was risk framework education
session, with some key risk mitigation steps implemented. The most significant has
been a quarterly forecast with multiple scenarios which has improved the board
and Karen’s ability to anticipate and manage the expenses. This allowed the board
to approve some out of budget expenses, such as a new fundraising software and
air conditioners, which has been appreciated by both staff and residents.

The annual retreat in October kicked off the strategic planning for the years of
2022-2024. It was concluded that in this 3-year time-frame, Michael House is ready
to identify a social enterprise that will continue to expand support to the families
served. We will be looking for business leaders to help support the board flesh out
a vision and business model.
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This will be my last President’s report, as my last term has finished and so I am
adding a personal note. This board was my first director experience, and it has
enriched me in every way. I am grateful for the many board members I have worked
with, and in particular, Sue Woodward, and the Executive Directors, Rosemarie
Coombs, Beth Harris and Karen, who have been patient with my learning curve. Like
most charities, Michael House doesn’t have a big budget, but has excellence and a
diligence to learn and grow. This allowed me to grow as a director and see, in
practise, governance concepts. Most importantly, my ability to trust God has grown,
as I saw God intervene many times after the board and staff had exhausted all
efforts to reduce deficits. I also saw how God blessed Michael House once we
acknowledged inappropriate use of restricted funds. God is continuing to bless
Michael House in 2022 with an excellent board, a compassionate and competent
staff and with a growing number of generous donors who make this mission a
priority. There is much to look forward to!

Signing off with a summary of what I learned, taken from Psalms 37: 4-7a:
Trust in the Lord and do good; dwell in the land and enjoy safe pasture.
Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart.
Commit your way to the Lord; trust in him and he will do this:
He will make your righteous reward shine like the dawn, your vindication like the
noonday sun. Be still before the Lord and wait patiently for him.

In Him,

Wendy Clayson
Chair and President of the Board
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Dear Michael House Family and Friends,

As I reflect on the past year, so much has happened that it is hard to capture and
put into a few words on a page. In last year's AGM update, I shared that my word for
the year in 2021 was THRIVE. That was a difficult word to embrace in-the-midst of a
pandemic, but I truly believe that last year, Michael House and our families did
Thrive. It wasn’t always easy and there were moments of hardship and
perseverance needed to push through, but we have been richly Blessed at Michael
House and I am so grateful!

I can hardly believe that this is my third AGM with Michael House – it some ways it
feels like where has the time gone and, in other ways it feels as if it has been
never-ending as I have only lived through the COVID way of doing things at Michael
House. But change is on the horizon, and we are excited…

We had so many GREAT things happen in 2021, despite the continuation of the
COVID pandemic, there were so many amazing things to celebrate from last year.
Thank you for allowing me to share just a few of our special happenings with you…
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One of the biggest highlights from 2021, was the reopening of the Residential
Program. After 13 months of having the house closed due to covid-19, we were so
excited to give it a fresh look, deep cleaning, purging, redecorating, new staffing,
new ways of doing things and then to fling open our doors to new women and their
infants in April 2021! We weren’t totally sure that there was still a need for this type
of program, but the past 12 months have shown us that this is indeed still, a very
much needed resource for women experiencing trauma, pregnancy and needing a
safe place to call home, even for a few months. These past 12 months have been a
busy, joyous, and learning time for all of us. Reopening the house has stretched us
in many new ways but we have loved supporting pregnant women and those with
new infants in their quest to become the very best Mothers they can be. That is a
goal worth striving and sacrificing for!

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S 
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You may not be aware of this but over the past many months, we have taken on
and adopted a new way of doing business, accepting donations through an
amazing online system called Keela! It has been a game-changer for us – it has
eased the cumbersome load for office staff, brought about fresh new opportunities
to think through the way we do things. It may seem odd to say, but by going with
this updated, new system, it has brought a renewed energy to our work – I am so
grateful that we had the funds, the opportunity, and the ability to adopt this new
system. We are excited to continue to grow our expanse in using this online system
and sharing with you some new ways of doing life together!

Grant Writing Development – I know to most people that does not sound at all
exciting but, for our team, this also has been a game-changer for 2021. In the past,
grant writing has been on the radar at Michael House but often the busyness of life
made our attempts inconsistent at best. Addressing the need for putting this
structure in place has given us so many rewards and funding opportunities to
address needs, add new pieces to what we do and continue to build on the good
work of Michael House! 

One of the main ways we have been able to develop during the pandemic was to
address the mental health needs of our families and we were able to bring Grace,
our wonderful Counsellor on board through the funding that was obtained through
this new grant writing focus. Can I just say one more time, this was a game-changer
over the last year!

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S 
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Our Families – wow! We have so many wonderful, celebratory stories to share
about our families from last year. We have built so many wonderful relationships,
made new friends, adopted new women and children into the Michael House
family and be able to celebrate huge milestones with so many. The work of
Michael House captures your heart and the women and children we get to serve is
a gift in our lives. It is hard work and sometimes heartbreaking work and often
challenges us in the process, but it is also rewarding, and we are so excited to see
the huge inroads our families make to getting to a place of independence in their
lives and in their parenting! This is good work for our hands to be doing. I thank
each member of the staff for their commitment, long hours and using their talents
and gifts to make a difference in so many families lives! I am so grateful to be on
this journey together with the staff!

And last, but certainly not least, we ended the 2021 year on a good financial
footing. I am beyond thankful for the provision of resources to carry the
organization, to provide for the staff and our Michael House families and for us to
continue to build in the areas that we believe we need to be going in next.
Gratitude is such a powerful force and one that we need to continue to nurture all
along the way!
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Looking back is so helpful but let’s take-a-peek at where we are heading in this
next season…

2022 will be a year full of transition (as was 2021 and 2020). We are hopeful that we
can begin to get back to a more normal way of doing life at Michael House as
hopefully the COVID restrictions are easing, and things will continue to stay open.
Our new normal may not look exactly like the old normal but we are anticipating
great things in this next season.

We are working on new opportunities to provide mental health support and
resources to ALL our Michael House families. We know that the pandemic was so
hard on so many, and we were extremely Blessed to have this integral support, to
give our women and children the help they needed to get by and to thrive. But we
also know that our community, After Care families are also struggling and need the
support that we have at our fingertips. We are working on new initiatives, pilot
projects and ways and means to begin branching out and expanding this important
work to more women and children who are part of our Michael House family! I am
sure you will be hearing more about this as we go along in this year.

As part of this year of transition we are also saying good-bye to a couple of
important Board Members. For many years, Wendy Clayson and Rosetta Del Monte
have been an integral part of our lives at Michael House. They have stayed the
course through challenging times, happy times and have never waivered from
serving into the needs of our families, sharing their resources, and providing
support in any way that it was needed and in ways that perhaps we didn’t always
recognize at the time. They are leaving very large shoes to fill on the Board, but I
know that God has a plan for our next steps and continues to provide what we
need but I also know he has amazing next steps for these two beautiful women.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S 
REPORT CONTINUED
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On a personal note, I am most grateful that they have walked alongside me for over
two years! These have often been challenging and unprecedented days as we
climbed some big hills together. These women have Blessed my life, inspired me by
example and by word and have encouraged me and lifted me up time and again.
Thank You seems so small an expression for what they have meant in my life these
past couple of years. I will never forget our times together and wish them the very
Best in their next chapter. 

Thank you for your commitment, love, and care that you, our members, friends, and
family have given to Michael House. We cannot do this important work if you are
not walking along beside us, cheering us on and supporting us. From the bottom of
our Hearts, we say THANK YOU!

I want to end by saying that in 2022 we are going to celebrating in a BIG way the
20th Anniversary of Michael House! We want to invite you to celebrate this
milestone with us. We welcome your creativity, exciting ideas and ask for your help
with a capital campaign because we know that our best days are still ahead of us. 

Our theme for our 20th Anniversary is “Envisioning the Dreams for the Future!” We
want you to come along on this ride with us because we know we cannot do it
alone and we love to share all that is to come with you!

With my Love and Gratitude,

Karen Kamphuis
Executive Director

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S 
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2021 AT A GLANCE:  
EVENTS

Our Baby Bottle Drive runs from Mother's Day to Father's 
Day every year. Due to Covid, we held our annual Baby 

Bottle Drive online in 2021. Despite this change, we were 
pleased to still have raised just over $11,000! 

We introduced the Dining Series in 2021 and had great 
success hosting 3 unique dining experiences to raise money 
and awareness for the programs at Michael House.

In 2021 our online golf auction and tournament together raised 
over $39,600 for Michael House programs! We sold out at 64 
golfers and were blessed with 17 sponsors!

While we usually host a Celebrate Spring Event every 
year, Covid had other plans so we decided to Celebrate 

Fall instead! After expenses, this event filled with 
shopping, workshops, vendors, inspirational women 

and more raised over $4,500 for Michael House! 

We wrapped up 2021 with our biggest fundraiser of the year - 
Christmas Joy! Donations were matched and we are so blessed 
and thankful to have raised over $73,000.
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2021 AT A GLANCE:  
OUR SUPPORTERS

THANK YOU!

Calvary Baptist Church
Koinonia Christian Fellowship
House of Worship and Prayer Christian Centre
Parkwood Gardens Community Church
New Life Church
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church
Daispora
St. John's the Baptist Church

Tambro Construction
Mission Aviation Fellowship of Canada
Puresource Natural Products
Ribbon Encore

The Daily Grind 519
Highland Pines Campground
A&W Cambridge

CHURCHES

CORPORATIONS

FOUNDATIONS

EVENT SPONSORS

THIRD PARTY EVENTS

SERVICE CLUBS

natalienunnphotography.com

WE ARE SO GRATEFUL TO OUR 
SUPPORTERS - WE ARE SORRY IF 
WE'VE SOMEHOW MISSED YOU

THANKS TO ALL OF OUR DONORS, 
ESPECIALLY OUR MONTHLY AND 
ANNUAL ANGEL DONORS

The Raftis Family Fund
Rotary Club of Guelph-Trillium
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Krueger Family Foundation
Alun Baker Memorial Education Fund

Knights of Columbus 15333
Guelph Knights of Columbus 1507
Knights of Columbus Sacred Heart Rockwood
Knights of Columbus 10631
Arbour Trails Knitting Group
Rotary Club of Guelph South
Red Chevron Club and Associtates
Royal Canadian Legion, Fergus 275

Tambro Construction
Silveri Jewellers
Barry Cullen Chevrolet Cadillac
Richard Van Dyke Insurance
Puresource Natural Products
Guelph Police
Van Harten Surveying
Lex Scientific
RLB Chartered Professional Accountants
FCT First Canadian Title Company
RBC Clayson Wealth Management
Sleeman Breweries
RWDI Rowan Williams Davies and Irwin Inc.
Amis Corporation
Dr. Reymarie Yabut
Southend Natural Medicine
Trillium West Real Estate
Thatcher Farms



Providing 
Shelter and 
Support to 
Pregnant and 
Parenting 
Women and 
their Children 
in Need

Wendy Clayson
President

Rosetta Del Monte
Vice Chair

Natasha Vukoje
Treasurer

Biju Maniyanchira Scaria
Secretary

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

STAFF

187 Bristol St. Guelph, ON. N1H 3M2
519-766-7675
office@michaelhouse.ca
www.michaelhouse.ca

@MichaelHousePregnancy
@MichaelHousePCC
@MichaelHousePregnancy

CONTACT US

Erwin Van Laar
Director

Roxy Reader
Director

Bryan Gillmore
Director

Ben Porter
Director

Karen Kamphuis
Executive Director

Edit Erdos
Finance Manager

Bailey Boudreau
Office Manager & 
Volunteer Coordinator

Shannon Pharoah
Programs Manager

Sonja Dojcinovic
Residential Supervisor

Bonnie Tice
Aftercare Manager


